
Enterprise Park in Wangara is one of Perth’s most successful and 
established industrial areas. 

The estate’s premium location offers excellent access to major 
transport routes including the Mitchell Freeway via the recently 
extended Ocean Reef Road or Gnangara Road.

The fi nal lots are now selling and they are located right in the heart 
of the estate. 

.

Don’t miss out on this fi nal opportunity to give your business a home in 
this innovative estate.

For more information visit landcorp.com.au/enterprisepark or contact 
Jarrad Grierson 0413 242 240 or Mark Swale 0411 225 251 at Knight Frank.

ENTERPRISE PARK – 
FINAL LOTS NOW SELLING.

LC
19

32

For details contact the Auctioneer 
Bob Perman 0413 754 755
Note: Conditions of Sale shall not be read in full on the day.  
IM and Conditions available upon request.

AUCTION 

SUPER INVESTMENT

Designed
Karratha living...

This brand new neighbourhood will offer spacious 3 
and 4 bedroom homes that are complete and ready 
to move into.

Get the laid back lifestyle you love with: 

• Front verandas complete with solar shades &
ceiling fans for cool relaxation & entertaining. 

• Air-conditioned open plan living areas and 
backyard alfresco.

• Walking distance from public open space, early 
learning centre, Primary school and sporting fields 
of Tambrey.

• Rear lane access and undercover hardstands for 
extra storage space.

• Homes complete with the highest quality interiors 
and landscaping.

New Homes Coming Soon – Register Now

Register your interest today in the brand new 
Tambrey neighbourhood, visit www.tambrey.com.au 
or call TR Homes on 9493 2998.
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A recent deed signing officially
sealed an agreement between
LandCorp and the Civil Contrac-
tors Federation to boost employ-
ment for Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people in the civil
construction industry.

The Civil Start program is run
by the CCF’s training arm, which
provides mainstream training
services to the civil construction
industry.

It aims to generate a bigger
group of Aboriginal people ready
for employment.

CCF chief executive officer Jeff
Miller said the civil construction
industry was already an active
employer of Aboriginal workers.

“Research conducted in mid
2010 demonstrated that civil con-
tractors and other industry

linked employers are already 
effectively employing Aboriginal
workers — and often with sus-
tained success,” Mr Miller said.

“Civil Start is not just another
training program but rather a
pathway to real employment.

“It will build on existing indus-
try strengths to drive even higher
levels of employment and engage-
ment.”

LandCorp general manager 
finance and strategy Frank 
Marra said the agreement meant
young Aboriginal men and
women would be given the oppor-
tunity to train and work in their
local community — the town
where they and their families live.

“Long after LandCorp’s invol-
vement in any residential, indus-
trial or commercial development

has come to an end, the Abor-
iginal workers involved will 
have played a key role in building
their own community,” Mr Marra
said.

The program aims to train
about 300 Aboriginal people
across the State.

Trainees are then made avail-
able to LandCorp’s registered con-
tractors and CCF members for on-
going employment.

Where possible, the training
programs will be targeted to align
with LandCorp projects and allow
its civil contractors and land-
scapers to maximise Aboriginal
employment and engagement 
opportunities.

LandCorp has committed
$450,000 over a three year period
to CCF’s Civil Start program.

Aboriginal jobs deal

We interact with the built
environment every day. The
homes we live in, the streets we
walk down, the offices we work in,
the public spaces we enjoy are all
part of what we call the built
environment and they have all
been designed. Why is good design
important? Because the quality of
the places in which we live, work,
learn and recreate affect our
quality of life and our sense of
who we are.

Good design is about how things
work; not just how they look. Good
design is about functionality,
performance and build quality, as
much as innovation and creativity.
Good design delivers better value
for money as well as better
buildings — especially taking into

account the full cost of a building
over its lifetime. Good design can
increase workplace productivity,
enhance service delivery, reduce
energy consumption and water
use and maintenance and
operational costs. 

Well-designed hospitals for
example, have been shown to
facilitate a reduction in the use of
analgesics and lengths of stay for
patients, as well as increasing
staff efficiency, reducing staff
turnover and lowering operational
costs. There has been
confirmation of the importance of
good access to light, views, fresh
air and the integration of gardens,
nature and art to improved patient
well-being and recovery times. 

Better design in schools has
been linked to improved
educational outcomes, retention of
skilled staff and improved morale.
Careful management of
environmental factors has been
recognised as critical. A respected

US study indicated that students
with good classroom daylight
progressed 20 per cent faster in
one year on math tests and 26 per
cent faster on reading tests than
students who learned in
environments with the least
amount of natural light.

The workplace has also changed
courtesy of new design initiatives
that have improved the

productivity, retention,
recruitment and general
well-being of workers. In one
study, individuals working in
spaces where acoustics were
carefully considered achieved 16
per cent higher performance
scores in memory tests and almost
40 per cent higher in mental
arithmetic tests by comparison
with others working in office

environments with significant
levels of background noise. 

Importantly for West
Australians, the evidence for good
design is having a positive impact
on the next generation of our
public buildings. The new Fiona
Stanley Hospital will feature a
higher ratio of single-bed rooms
than multiple-bed wards, cutting
rates in secondary and
cross-infection, increasing patient
recovery times and wellbeing, and
lowering operational costs. 

Recently completed WA high
schools have greater integration
of information technologies, more
flexible teaching areas and good
access to light and external
spaces. The benefits of good
design are substantial and well
documented. 

It is time to expect more from
our places and spaces and to enjoy
the benefits good design can bring
to everyone. 
with Patrick Ford

Quality design for work and play equals quality life
RAISED EXPECTATIONS 

It’s important because it affects our sense of
who we are and delivers value for money 

Everyone benefits: We should expect more from the design of our spaces.
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